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The Ascent of Mount Apo: 

Pero lo rn6s admirable que aqul  descubrimos era la vista del 

rnisrno volc$n, que logramos contemplar ya en toda su magni- 

ficencia. Grandes y escarpadas peiias coronaban su cima y 
desde su profunda abertura, que corre a l o  largo d e  su pendiente, 

se elevaban espesas colurnnas de vapor de  azufre l o  que, unido 

6 la elevaci6n en que estbbamos y a1 si!encio que por todas 

partes reinaba, presentaba . . el aspect0 d o  un inrnenso altar 

de  sacrificios. 

-Carta deP P. Juan Doyle 5. J. al R. P. 
Rector del  Ateneo de Manila, 30 de 
mayo de 1888. Cartas V;II ( 1889) 198. 

T HOSE who have been to Davao cannot fail to have been 
impressed by the high mountain that rises in the dis- 
tance, to the west, dominating the entire region. Its head 
is almost always lost in clouds; but in the early morning 

when the air is clear and the sky cloudless, it towers in spectacu- 
lar grandeur, its eastern face gleaming with a white covering that 
glistens in the morning sun like a layer of snow. This is Apo, 
highest1 of Philippine mountains. 

*With photographs by R. Villarica, T. Fitzpatrick, R. Malasmas, 
J.  McKeough, E. Reyes, F. Claver and the author. 

l Apo is  officially listed as 9690 ft. high, a figure obtained by 
Smith in 1908. But others have obtained other figures. See Appendix C 
below, 
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A snow-capped mountain in the tropics would of course 
be an oddity, and Apo's white-covered summit has naturally 
aroused speculation. My attention to this unusual phenome- 
non was first called from an unexpected quarter. The Car- 
melite nuns are a cloistered congregation shut off from the 
world; but though they shun the world of men, they love to 
look out upon the world of God, to gaze a t  the beauty of sky 
and sea and mountain. From the windows of their monastery in 
Davao they can see the splendor of Apo. One of the nuns, born 
and bred in France under the shadow of Mont Blanc, was talking 
behind the grille. One could not see her face, but in her voice 
one could sense the vitality of those who love the mountains. 
She wanted to know what that glistening substance was that 
crowned Mount Apo, for she was of course certain that it 
was neither ice nor snow. 

THE "SNOW ON APO 

She was right. I t  is neither ice nor snow. It is sulphur- 
hundreds of tons of sulphur covering several acres of the moun- 
tain's face. It issues from the mountain's depths in gaseous 
jets, which then cool off and solidify upon the ground in cones 
of pure ~u lphur .~  Indeed, what seems white from afar is really 
not while but yellow. The best way to appreciate this fact 

' is to go up in an airplane to a height of some eight thousand 
feet and to circle around within a mile or two of the mountain. 
From the airplane, one can see the mountain's magnificent 

"helps Whitmarsh i n  1900 reported tha t  the sulphur fielcl "covers 
perhaps k n  acres, i s  about one thousand feet below the  crater  a n a  is 
doubtless the weak spot where, if Apo again becomes active, a new 
crater  will be fo~med.  S c a t t e ~ e d  over this area were eight o r  ten 
sulphur cones from six to twenty feet high, and hundreds of smaller 
jets. They were shaped a t  the top like a steamship's ventilator and 
emitted choking fumes with a noise half puff and half grunt  and had 
incrusted the entire surroundings with about half a n  inch of sulphur."- 
"The Ascent of Mount Apo" Tlte Oz~tlook 67 (New York 1901) 678-682 
and 728-732. I n  1908 Smith estimated the amount of sulphur a t  from 
500 to  1000 tons, but R ~ S  not enthusiastic about its commercial possibili- 
ties. (Smith MINERAL 17-18.) 
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cone gleaming golden-yellow in the morning sun. (See 
pictures.) 

The nature of the "snow" atop Mount Apo was of course 
no secret to the men who knew the area well, which included 
the m%sionaries who worked in the region. As early as 1660 
the Jesuit historian, Father Francisco Colin, noted that "el otm 
volcdn da azufre," referring to A ~ o . ~  Twa hundred years later, 
his fellow Jesuit, Father J o d  Fernhdez Cuevas, Superior of 
the newly reestablished Philippine Mission, was making a 
voyage of reconnaissance around Mindanao and he noted, from 
the deck of his steamer as it sailed up the Gulf of Davao: 
"A1 amanecer contempkiBamos desde a1 vapor la cumbre del 
monte Apo, por donde revienta el crciter de un volccin; la cum- 
bre, cubierta de azufre, parecia nevada con el reflejo de la rayos 
del sol.""he British ornithologist, Walter Goodfellow, who vi- 
sited Apo in 1903 and 1905, remarked how "The white slope 
viewed from a distance conveys the impression of a snow-capped 
summit, and it is difficult to believe that it  is not so. At sunrise 
and sunset it glows with all the beautiful tints of a snowy 
peak."6 And in the 1930's Father Miguel Selga S.J., Director 
of the Manila Observatory and of the Philippine Weather 
Bureau, was amused a t  the number of people who told him that 
from the belfry of San Pedro Church in Davao, "snow" could 
be seen upon the face of Apo.' 

3 1 am grateful to Mr. Paul Kiener for enabling me to make such 
an a i r  reconnaissance on a brilliant morning in April 1958, and to the 
Department of National Defense for granting clearance to publish pic- 
tures of Apo taken from the air. 

COLIN-PASTELLS I 44 note. 
5 "Relaci6n de un viaje de exploraci6n B Mindanao" CARTAS VIII 

(1889) 39. 
6 "Notes on Mrs. Johnston's Lorikeet" Avicultural Magazine IV 

(January 1906). 
7 Father Selga published a bibliography on Philippine volcanoes 

in 1939 (NRCP No. 23 p. 123). In  1941 he, was preparing for publica- 
tion a bibliography on Apo with appendices. His notes were stowed 
away for safekeeping when the Japanese army seized the Manila 
Observatory buildings. They reappeared through the kindness of friends 
after Father Selga's death. In  these pages I am leaning heavily on 
these notes. 
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These were the well-informed men. But there have been 
others less well informed. Incautious journalists have rushed 
to the periodicals breathless with the "news"-and unwary 
editors have published a picture or two (taken of course from 
a great distance) purporting to "prove"-that snow had fallen 
a t  last upon a Philippine mountain, only seven degrees from 
the equator!8 

Thus, whether seen from land or sea or air, Apo is a mag- 
nificent mountain. It is also a powerful volcano. Although 
there is no record of any explosion in historic times, its great 
filled-up craters are proof of past eruptions, and its stearning 
solfataras are a perpetual reminder that within the mountain's 
depths vast forces are at work that may some day prove ex- 
plosi~e.~ 

THE MOUNTAIN'S NAME 

It is not surprising that such a mountain, so majestic, so 
alive with mysterious energies, should exercise a spell upon the 
primitive imagination. To the Muslims of the river valleys 
of Cotabato, -ah0 lived afar off and who could thus look upon 
the mountain with detached objectivity, Apo was not a very 
fearful mountain. They gave i t  a matter-of-fact name-San- 
dauan-meaning soIfatara.1° The suggestion has been made 
that the Sicarnan in Orozco's map of the Philippines (1699) 
and in Murillo Velarde's (1734) was a misspelliig of 

8As late a s  1885 the exact location of Apo was not known to 
Jordana y Morera, ingeniero de montes of the Philippine government. 
He thought i t  was a ~ o r i m a t d y  in the same latitude as Davao and 
haif-way between that  town and Cotabato! (JORDANA p. 13).- 
MUSPER-VAN PADANG give the location of the "principal peak" 
as 6"59' N and 125"16' E; that of the "north crater" as  7"13' N and 
125'183' E. 

9 ANDAL-YAMBAO state that  there has been no known eruption 
of Apo. Smith (GEOLOGY) believes that  a tremendous explosion 
occured a t  one time. 

10 COLIN-PASTELLS I 44 note. Cf. also COMBES-RETANA 
Tabla segunda, lugares geog&fiws. Our Manobo guides in 1958 told us 
that  the "white slope'' of Apo is called Sandaua. 
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Sanclauun. But to the peoples who lived nearer the mountain, 
in the forests and hills that surround i t  (for to this day no 
one lives upon Apo itself), this enormous piece of rock, reaching 
to the sky, clothed more than half-way in dense mysterious 
forests, and emitting smolre from half a dozen solfataras, was 
a compelling presence indeed. They gave i t  a respectful namen- 
ApoE-which means both "lord" (with connotations of super- 
iority, authority and power) and "ancient ancestor," the 
"grandfather of the mountains." 

To the tribes13 that lived around A p t h e  Atds to  the 
north, the Bagobos to  the east and southeast, the Guiangas, 
the Calagans, Culamans, Tagacaolos, and the Bilaans farther 
off-Apo was a dreaded mountain. To  the Bagobos it was the 
home of Mandarangan, "god of the gore," who dwelt upon a 
throne of fire, forever thirsting for human blood. Each year at 
stated intervals, or whenever there was any calamity public 
or private, or when they had to approach the mountain, they 
would placate the wrath of Mandarangan with the blood of 
a human victim, usually a slave whom they had captured or 
bought from the Sarangani Bay area. They even made a 
business of the whole affair: 
. . . y hasta especulan con estos sangrientos holocaustos haciendo pagar 
una cantidad B todos 10s que quieren tener el bkrbaro placer de herir --- 

11 Four other places in the Philippines bear the name Apo: a 
mountain in Ceb6, an  island off the west coast of Mindoro, another off 
the southern coast of Negros, a third south of Palawan.-See Josk Algu6 
S.J. Atlas de Pilipinas (Washington 1900) maps no. 22, 15, 24, 25 
respectively. 

12The word is accented on the first syllable, though Smith 
(MINERAL) consistently accents the second. 

l3 On the tribes of Mindanao a wealth of anthropological material is 
contained in CARTAS, the value of which is assessed by Frank Lynch 
in P S  IV (July 1956) 247-272, where he has also compiled a geographical 
index. Father Pablo Pastells S.J. wrote an  ethnographic map of Min- 
danao (CARTAS VII 326-349). Montano in 1880 and Schahnberg 
and Koch in 1882 iccreased our knowledge of some tribes. Retana in his 
prologue (COMBES-RETANA Ixii-lxx) has summarized what was known 
of each tribe, indicating sources of information. Fay-Cooper Cole, as- 
sistant curator ~f the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago, 
has published a profusely illustratecl book on The Wild Tribes of Davm 
District, Mindanao (Chicago 1913). 
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ir la  victima. Suelen igualmente redimir el asesilmto 10s miembros 
de estas tribus pagando a las personas interesadas cierto n6mero de 
platos de loza ordinaria que hace Ins veces de moneda." 

The callousness with which the Bagobos butchered their vic- 
t i .  was in keeping with the callousness with which they but- 
chered their own children when born deformed,'with the 
result that the Bagobos were a remarkably handsome race- 
the envy, doubtless, of the most advanced eugenists. 

Today such savage practices appear to have completely 
disappeared, though superstitious offerings of food, tobacco, 
money and cloth are still made. We came upon two such 
sacrifices during our ascent of Apo in April 1958. (See 
pictures.) But as late as 9 December 1907 a human victim 
was killed in sacrifice at  Tabon by the Bagobos, of which 
a detailed account has been given by a party of geologists who 
passed through that way a month later.IG 

GEOLOGY OF APO 

The geologists tell us some interesting things about Apo. 
I t  is a volcanic cone, built up in Pleistocene to recent geologic 
time, and sitting upon (geologists would say "burying") a cor- 
dillera or folded mountain range which had itself been built 
up in an earlier geologic epoch (Pleiocene to Pleistocene era). 
Apo is thus like a rider on horseback. In this case the rider 
is sitting squarely on the horse's back, for "this volcanic mass 
is elongate in north-south direction and its apex appears to 
coincide approximately with the axis of the folded range which 
it apparently buries."I7 In this respect, Apo differs from other 
volcanic masses in the area, for both Mount Matutum and 

1 4  J. Fernaniez Cuevas "Relacion" CARTAS VIII 41. 
16 COMRES-RETANA prologo col. lxiii-lxiv. Details of the human 

sacrifices among the Bagobos are  given by Father Gisbert in several 
letters, particularly in one written from Davao, 4 January 1886. (CAR- 
TAS VII 119-121.) That letter is  translated into English in BR 
43 :229-254. 

1". I). Smith "An Account of a Human Sacrifice Held by the 
Ragobos, District of Davao, Mindanao, P.I." PJS,  A, I11 (1908) 188-196. 

IRVING p. 146. 
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Parker Volcano are built up somewhat to the west of the a& 
of the folded range. 

The cordillera upon which Apo is sitting is one of five 
that rib the island of Mindanao. This particular one is called 
the Central Cordillera by some, the Bukidnon-Davao Cordillera 
by others. It extends across the entire island from Diwata and 
Sipaca Points in the north to Sarangani Bay in the south. 
It is "the longest, most continuous, and including the volcanic 
mountains, ascends to the highest elevation of any of the cor- 
dillera in Mindanao."ls Basement rock has been found a t  
various places along this cordillera,lS but the rock of Apo 
itself is igneous. Montano, who climbed Apo with Governor 
Rajal and Father Gisbert in 1880, brought down rock speci- 
mens from the summit, which were later identified as andesites 
by Velain.*O The chief geologist of the Philippine government, 
a t  the time, Warren D. Smith, climbed Apo in 1908 and aZso 
found andesitic rocks. He surmised that at some time in the 
immemorial past, Apo must have had a violent explosion, Kka- 
katoan in m a g n i t ~ d e . ~ ~  

TOPOGRAPHY 

The f a d  that Apo is, so to speak, a mountain sitting upon 
a whole range of mountains makes it more than ordinarily dif- 
ficult of ac-. All the more so, since both the volcano itself 
(up to a height of 8500 feet) and the entire mountain range 
that surrounds it  are covered with virgin forests, semi-temperate 
in the higher elevations, dense tropical jungles in the lower. 
The British ornithologist, Walter Goodfellow, whom we have 
already quoted, describes the topography well: 

The picturesque and active volcano of Apo stands about twenty 
miles inland from the S.E. coast of the Davao province, and appears 
to fall away in a succession of gradual forest-covered slopes to the 

ladbid. p. 145. 
19 Ibid. p. 117. See also his Review of Philippine Basement Geologv 

and Its Problems (Manila 1951; PJS 79, 1950, 267-307). 
20 G .  F .  Beckex Report on the Geology of the Philippine Islands 

(Washington 1901) p. 41. 
21 Smith RECONNAISSANCE. 
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sea; but, on nearer acquaintance, these slopes are not nearly so gentle 
as  they appear to be from a distance, for the luxuriant forests hide! 
many a deep gorge where raging torrents rush down from the heights 
above and whose waters must be traversed for considerable distances 
and crossed again and again with no little danger to travelers. Cliffs 
must be scaled at dizzy heights where scarce a foothold exists beyond 
that afforded by a few clinging roots. Turning some ugly corners 
in this manner is extremely risky work and at first sight appears an 
impossibility. There is another and longer trail up the mountain to 
the highest Bagobo village of Tandaya, by which the worst part 
of the waters is avoided; but i t  is  in some ways more tiring and is  
only used by the natives during the rainy season when the former is 
impassable. 

The whole mountain is covered with dense jungle up to about 8500 
feet, beyond which comes a broken, white stony slope and crumbling 
cliffs intersected by many burning fissures from which proceeds an in- 
cessant noise as of colossal machinery a t  work underground.. . . . 

The upper forests are dark and gloomy, and the thick, hanging- 
and often black-looking-mosses which cover every trunk and branch 
give a funereal aspect to the whole. One seems to come upon this 
depressing region with a strange suddenness, far  a little below are 
many deep arms in the mountain containing hot springs w$ere the 
steam, always arising, causes a rank growth of the most verdant tro- 
pical vegetation imaginable to spring. Giant ferns and beautiful or- 
chids here struggle with each other for supremacy.2z 

This, then is A p t h e  "lord," the "grandfather of moun- 
tains"-which dominates the entire region that surrounds the 
Gulf of Davao. Indeed, it  is from Apo's fiery nature that the 
gulf gets its name, for we are told that Davao-a name applied 
to gulf, city and province--was originally Dabaon, a word that 
means "full of flame" (daba-on) .23 

Such a mountain, so magnificent, so seemingly inacces- 
sible yet so temptingly near, stands as a perpetual challenge 
to all who love the heights. And for the past one hundred 
years, that challenge has been repeatedly accepted. 

I1 
The first attempt to conquer Mount Apo was made a 

hundred years ago. It was a disastrous failure. 
22 "Notes on Mrs. Johnstone's Lorikeet" Avicultural Magazine 

loe. cit. 
23 COMBES-RETANA Tabla segunda, lugares geogrcificos. p. 752. 
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OYANGUR6N'S DISASTROUS EXPEDITION 

In 185g2* the governor of Davao, Don J& Oyanguren, 
organized an expedition of sixty-seven men, comprising a lieu- 
tenant of the army, a naval officer (alfdrez), thirty soldiers 
(one third of the guardia civil force of the region), twenty 
penal exiles, thirteen Bagobos and two (Christian) civilians. 
They walked from the seacoast up the Tagulaya River, but 
"they encountered so many hardships and so much suffering 
that they had to return without accomplishing their mission." 
The expedition was not only a failure, i t  was a fatal disaster. 
Of the sixty-seven men, twenty died shortly after their return 
to DavaoqZ5 

Such a disaster would naturally discourage any further 
attempts, and for eleven years the mountain was left strictly 
alone. At least it was left alone by Christians, for we are not 
certain if during this time the Bagobos ever got to the summit 
of their greatly feared mountain.26 

SEAOR REAL 1870 

In 1870 a second attempt was made by a somewhat smaller 
expedition organized by Real, commander of the Davao Sub- 
division. There is mention of one "patron" and thirty sailors, 
"con 10s recursos necesarws." They tried to approach the 
mountain by way of Tabon. But "encountering dangers and 
hardships a t  every step of the way," they had to turn back 
in defeat." Though there were no casualities, another ten 
years elapsed before another attempt was made. 

RAJAL'S CONQUEST 1880 

In 1880, twenty-one years after Oyanguren's disastrous 
expedition and ten years after Real's, a third and this time a 
- -- .- - 

z4 Montano in a footnote gives the date as 1852, an obvious mistake. 
(Vo?/nge alix Philippines et  e n  Malaisie, Paris 1886, ch. 9) 

'5AF I1 357. Raja1 in his E z p l o r a c i h .  del terri torio de  Davao 
(Madrid 1891) mentions Oyanguren's expedition. 

26 Father Gisbert implies that Bagobos had ascended to the top, 
not however without sacrifice of human victims. CARTAS IV 143-148. 

27 A F  I1 357 ff. 
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rnc-ful attempt was made under Don Joaquin Rajal, who 
had just been made governor of Davao. 

He was a military man, "hombre de valor" as Father 
Mateo Gisbert calls him. On his way to Davao to assume his 
new post, aboard a vessel that set sail from Basilan and Zam- 
boanga, he found himielf traveling with a French scientist, Dr. 
Joseph Montano, who was on a scientific survey of the Philip- 
pines. The two became friendszs and when Rajal decided to 
make his attack upon Apo, Montano was invited to come 
along. So was Father Gisbert, the Spanish Jesuit recently 
arrived in Davadg who in the course of twenty years of mis- 
sionary w o ~ k  in the region would come to know the Bagobos well 
and would compile a dictionary of their tongue.30 One of their 
chief leaders a t  this time was Datu Manig,31 a warlike individual 
who had just submitted to the Spanish government. From Manig 
there came a t  first dire predictions of failure and attempts to 
discourage the project. Indeed everyone tried to  discourage it, 
Europeans and Visayans alike. But Rajal extracted from 
Manig an escort of Bagobos and a promise not to offer a 
human victim in sacrifice. Manig agreed, but on his own 
terms: he would not let the Bagobos carry the baggage, and 
when they came to the actual ascent of the volcano itself, 
the Bagobos would not precede but follow. 

Three independent accounts have been published 
of this historic expedition. Father G i ~ b e r t ~ ~  and Governor 
Rajal" wrote theirs in Spanish, Dr. Montano wrote his various 

-~~ - -..- - 
?' This t r ip  is described in Montano's V o y a g e  m4x PPhil,ipl)i.nu.* ch. 7 .  
? V a t h e r  Gisbert was born in Spain in 1847 a n 8  came to the 

Philippines in 1880 to work a s  a missionary in Mindanao until 1903. 
He died in  Manila in 1906. 

" The dictionam was in two parts,  Spanish-Baaobo, Bagobo- 
Spanish, both printed in Manila in 1892.-COMBES-RETANA p r d o g o  
rol. 1xxvii.-The copy I have examined is in the collection of Luis Ma. 
Ar:ineta. 

"l This  man's name was variously spelled: Manig by Gisbcrt, Manip 
by Doyle, Mani by Montano. 

32 Letter t o  the  Superior of t h e  Philippine Mission, from Davao, 19 
October 1880 (i.e. just  six days af ter  the espedition returned from 
Apo) in C A R T l S  IV (1881) 143-148. An extract from this letter is  
i n  A F  I1 357 ff .  

3Voaquin Rajal y Lar r6  ErplornciBn rlel te.witorio rle Davao (Ma- 
drid, E s t a b l e ~ i m i e n t ~  tipogr6fico dc Fontanet, 1891). The account 
contains interesting remarks on the flora and t h e  social customs of the 
natives of the region. 
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accounts in French.34 The following excerpts from Montana's ac- 
count gives an idea of the difficulty of the journey: 

October 7 - At seven in the morning we were in the middle of 
the Tagulaya, which ran along with much noise through a twisting 
canyon. The sidewalls were vertical and we had to abandon the hope 
of moving along the bank. "This rough way will soon be smooth," 
said the hypocrite Mani. Actually the Datu, who dared not refuse 
to  lead us to the volcano since we were armed was trying to dis,- 
courage us by heaping difficulties on us. For five long hours we 
struggled painfully against the stream amid foam, falling with each 
step over the polished stnnes. A dozen times we were forced to 
cross the stream to make headway against the furious whirlpools and 
often we sank to the shoulders in water, which seemed cold to us. 
The scenery nevertheless was marvelous. On each side arose to the 
height of 50 to 100 meters perpendicular cliffs formed by dark con- 
glomerate rock over which cascaded down many streams of water. 
Long curtains of tropical vines and orchids hung down to the sur- 
face of the water and half-hid large caves blocked by rolled-down 
stones. We would be completely hidden by these overhanging 
growths, if we had been able to stop while making this difficult pas- 
sage. Above us a vault, thick with growing trees, sifted the rays 
of the sun and produced the most beautiful light-effects on the water, 
which rushed on in a series of swishing rapids. Our Bagobos, sim- 
ply clothed in abaca shorts that glistened, struck their lances against 
the rccks and gave to the scene a strange magic touch, and truly, 
had we not been drenched to the bone, sore and covered with bruises, 
we could have believed ourselves in a dream. 

We finally left the torrent of Tagulaya whose marvels and diffi- 
culties I will always remember. Then we climbed over a massive 
slope where dark-grayish rock came through the soil in places and 
we arrivec! exhausted toward noon a t  several houses surrounded by 
small fields of corn. This was the village of Tagaydaya, which be- 
longed to tha Dstu Bitil, an ally of Mani. The Bagobos of Tagay- 
daya had never seen Europeans. At first they seemed fearful. Re- 
assured, they finally furnished us voluntarily with some food that 
they could spare. . . . 

34 Voyage a m  Philippines et a Malaisie (Paris, Librairie Hatchette 
e t  cie., 1e86) pp. 245-264, with photograph and sketches. Also Rapport 
a M. le Ministre de l'lnstruction Publique sur une Mission a m  iles 
Philippines et en Malaisie 1879-1881 (Paris, Imprimerie Nationale, 
1885). The account in this latter work is based on his earlier accounts 
i n  Tour du monde (1884) and in the Bulletin de la SocietS de Geo- 
graphie (June 1881). 
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October 8 - Another of our companions, being put to the proof 
by the day's journey, got a bad fever.. . . And SQ we were forced tk, 
leave the sick fellow a t  Tagaydaya with some quinine and under the 
care of one of his friends and a couple of the most exhausted wldiers. 

October 9 - On the 9th we pursued our way climbing Mount 
Pupuq, which from 789 to 1080 meters high, stood forth covered with 
vines with red flowers (Me'lastonkes) anck with vegetation moderately 
high. The temperature went up noticeably, and the atmosphere was 
charged with sulfurous odor. At the foot of the northern slope of 
Pupuq we crossed one cd the sources of the Tagulaya torrent. On 
the side, which was very sloping, the vegetation changed completely. 
The trezs, that dominated the scene up to now, gave way to a forest 
of growing ferns from 10 to 20 meters in height. Their trunks like 
the ground is covered with a bed of mosses and lichen (Hgpnum,  
Usnea, Sticta etc . ) .  The humidity was very high and water ran in 
rivulets across the ground, the tree-trunks, the leaves, and gave the 
landscape the appearance of being an underwater forest. At two 
o'clock in the afternoon the slope lessened and we entered an almost 
clried river-bed. We rested a half-hour here at 1689 meters altitude. 
The Bagobos call this place Baclayan or Siriban, which means a sandy 
beach. 

Again we made our way along the bed of a stream formed by a 
deep fissure in the mountain. When it rained, this fissure would be 
filled with cascading water. Happily a t  this time there was almost 
no water, and we not without difficulty clambered up over large 
boulders and vertical outcroppings W o w e d  by foliage. The obs- 
tructions met us at every step. Our soldiers were very exhausted 
since they were heavily burdened because of the treachery of the 
Bagobos. One of them lo& consciouness and collapsed on a narrow 
ledge above a crevass. He was about to die from pulmonary trouble. 
Only with the greatest difficulty were we able to hoist him up to the 
point where we made camp a t  an altitude of 2229 meters after having 
passed through places where the melczstornas and rhododendrons grew. 
We found ourselves in a ~eg ion  of medium height bushes which dripped 
moisture. During the night my thermometer registered 8 above zero 
[centigrade]. 

Here the aid from our Bagobos stopped. We saw very clearly the 
volcano anc! I sketched it. Apo stood before us showing its southern 
slope. This slope has a large crevass, from which escaped clouds of 
steam. It seemed impassable to us. Our climb would have to be up 
one of the mountain's sides, and we decided to tackle the east side. 
This choice was made since i t  was the only practical way of getting 
to the top. 

October 10 - Although we had reached an altitude of 2229 meters, 
still we had a long way to go. For the next few hours our climb was 
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painful. Growing trees had disappeared a t  1900 meters, and now we found 
ourselves surrounded by thick vegetation that was shrub-like. Branches 
were numerous, knotty and thick, making 3 thick springy bed under- 
foot and one advanced over this covering by jumping from branch to 
branch. After negotiating a great number of rapids without any great 
difficulty which iired us very much, we reached a point where the 
st,unted scattered vegetation offered no obstacle to our progress. The 
altitude wns 2390 meters. We began the climb properly so-called amid 
boulders of grayish rock and cinders, covered in great part by a layer 
of sulphur, one to twc, centimeters thick. In the cavities of the rocks 
washed by recent rains we found good tasting water which stood us in 
good stead. The packed cinders contained fragments of stone which 
served as convenient steps. 

At ten o'clock we were a t  the edge of the large crevass running up 
the middle of the mountain which we bad seen yesterday. I t  was about 
50 meters wide and its vertical sides varied from 20 to 60 meters high 
and were composed of gray rock and cinders. From the walls of the 
crevass escaped streams of sulfurous gases with a sharp hissing sound. 
The white color of these escaping rases cut vividly into the yellow tint 
of the thick sheet of sulfur that  cowred the whole crcvass. The sun 
became burning and the dryness of the air increased. Several juniper- 
trees grew alone in the cinders. 

A t  this juncture the Bagobos stopped, hesitating to continue. See- 
ing us determined to push on, an old slave who was a sort of sotrcerer, 
told his companions that they could follow us without fear, since he 
had just seen Mnndarangan leave the crater ant1 fly ::way in the 
clouds. Immediately several Bagoboh cried out that they too had seen 
this. Perhaps they spoke truer words than they thought. The arrival 
of Europeans in this sanctuary, up to then respected as the abode of a 
savage divinity, was a step forward for civ~fization and t ~ u l y  the gods 
of murder and slavery must flee before civil;z:~tion. 

At noon we came to the foot of the crater in a little valley whose 
northern slope was much lower than the southern. This northern 
slope seen from Davao seemed to be the top of the volcano. At this 
moment just when I would h a ~ e  made some interesting topographic 
observations of the country, clouds swept in on us. We decided how- 
ever to continue climbing the mountain. In spite of the steep climb up 
the outside wall of the crater, we came to the top without encountering 
any great difficulty, thanks to the 1oc;ition of blocks of stone which 
formed almost everywhere a comfortable staircase. Exactly a t  the time 
we reached the end of our climb, clouds which surrounded us became 
thicker and we were wet by a fine but persistent rain. I could hardly 
see into the interior of the crater, which measured about 500 meters in 
diameter and which like its exterior walls was covered with stunted 
juniper-trees. Dense clouds filled the bottom of the crater. To cap our 
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misfortunes, Marcelo, my faithful boy, who was carrying my instru- 
ments and who had been most sedulous in following me up to this point, 
came to a halt exhausted about 100 meters below and no remedy was a t  
hand to overcome his fatigue and dizziness. I could make a barometric 
reading only by going back to the place where Marcelo had stopped. 
The error resulting from this fact, was very small since1 i t  could affect 
only the value of the altitude measured between the place of taking the 
reading and the summit of the crater. This error could not be more 
than 25 meters, a negligible distance when compared to the total al- 
titude of 3133 meters. The thermometer read 15 degrees centigrade. 

We set about our descent a s  rapidly as possible since we feared 
bad weather. Retuning to 2400 meters altitude we enjoyed magnifi- 
cent vistas. Behind us the crater, clear of clouds, stood like a huge 
ruined rampart and outlined against the sky its jagged crest. Around 
us was spread a vast carpet of sulfur, whose contours were lost in violet 
tints that radiated lazily about out feet. About this curtain of clouds 
our eyes were filled with a splendid panorama; the thick forests cover- 
ing the slopes of Apo and f a r  away the blue waters of the gulf into 
which the peninsulas of Dumalac and Malalac, the islands of Samal and 
Talicud projected with their somber green foliage. 

We hardly had time to enjoy this marvelow scene for we reached 
the accursed scrubby forest and a fierce rain-storm blinded us and 
almost froze us. I lost in this tempest the greater part of the plants 
that I had collected up the mountain. In the middle of a deluge we 
came to the frightful bivouac of yesterday. There we spent the night 
on pallets hastily made of knotty tree-branches.34 bl' 

Rajal's conquest of Apo was significant from several points 
of view. Geographically, it established the height of Apo- a 
figure which, however, was revised by later measurements. It 
also gave the western world a more accurate knowledge of the 
ethnography, and of the flora of the region-although Montano's 
botanical specimens were all swept away by a squall as he men- 
tioned. 

But the expedition's greatest glory (as Father Gisbert 
pointed out) was that it opened the way both to further 
scientific studies and to the advance of Christian civilization, 
an advance that was eventually to destroy the dominion of 
Mandarangan and of the other savage gods. 

b'Voyage auz Philippines loe. cit. Translated for this article by 
Father John Bauer S.J. of the Ateneo de Manila. 
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THE SCHADENBERG-KOCH NPEDITIQN 1881-1 882 

But if Spain and France could get to the summit of the 
highest mountain in the Philippines, could Germany-the vigo- 
rous, powerful Germany of Bismarck and the Kaisers-be fa 
behind? Germany lost no time in getting to the top, in the 
person of two scientists, Alex Schadenberg and Otto K O C ~ . ~ ~  

Schadenberg, a native of Breslau, had come to the Philip- 
pines to accept a position as chemist in the wholesale drug 
firm of Pablo Sartorius, which afterwards became the Botica 
Boie. Towards the end of 1881 he and another German, Otto 
Koch, went on a scientific expedition to southern Mindanao. 
By December they had established themselves in the Bagobo 
village of Sibulan. During their stay of about six months in the 
area they made, we are told, important ethnographic studies, 
drew up a vocabulary of the language, assembled an extensive 
collection of botanical and zoological specimens (including thou- 
sands of butterflies) which they got with the help of a young 
Bagobo whom they trained for the work. One of their most 
interesting discoveries, north of the volcano, was a giant para- 
site (Rafflesia Schadenbergiana Greppert) , the open flower of 
which measured eighty centimeters in diameter. We are told 
that young buds of this plant, growing together on one stem, 
were found on one occasion to weigh as heavily as a double- 
barreled gun and six solid bullets. 

They climbed Mount Apo in February 1882. Starting 
from Sibulan (700 meters above sea level), they and their 

35 There was a big splurge of publicity given to the Schadenberg-- 
Kwh expedition. The primary source was an account sent by them 
from Davao and published in two issues of the Diario de Manila, Wed- 
nesday and Thurscfay, 19 and 20 April 1882. Ferdinand Blumentritt 
translated this account into German: "Ersteigung des Volkans Apo 
aus Mindanao durch Dr. A. Schadenberg und Dr. Koch" in Globus 42 
(Brunschweig 1882) 55-57. I t  soon found itself in French: "Ascension 
du volcan Apo Zans l'ile de Mindanao par l o  docteur A. Schadenberg e t  
le docteur 0. Kotck" in Bulletin de la Societd Academiqzu Indo-chinoise 
2nd. series, I1 (Paris 1883-1885) 496-501. It also appeared in Spain: 
"El volccin de Apo segzin 10s naturalistas alemanes A.  Schad~nberg y 
Otto Koch" in the Boletin de la Sociedad Geogrcifica de Madrid 14 (Ma- 
drid primer semestre 1883) 186-198. The Dimio de Manila account is 
quoted in part in A F  I1 359-360. 
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party of Bagobos who carried their photographic and other 
equipment (for the Bagobos had become more accomodating) 
went up a conical rise of some 2000 feet elevation and dropped 
down to the Balacio River which ran northwards to where 
it joined the S i b ~ l a n . ~ q T h e n  they began the ascent of the 
skirts of Apo, spending the night at the village of Tagudaya 
(the Germans spelled it Tagodeia), some 1150 meters above 
sea level, from where one could see the whole of the eastern 
coast of Davao, and the islands of Samal and Talicut and 
the town of Davao. It was a cool night. The temperature 
early the following morning was 13°C. Their journey next 
day lay through virgin forest with trees over a hundred feet 
in height and the vines over thirty feet long. At a height of 
1320 meters they forded the Vaigrnainit River, which accord- 
ing to the natives was extremely hot a t  its source. Farther up 
they came upon another torrent with the waters rushing down, 
but undrinkable because they contained sulfuric and hydrosul- 
furic acid in solution. The air was likewise thick with sul- 
furic fumes. A t  2700 meters they found the first solfatara 
in the form of a large crack with others of smaller size, ernit- 
ting sulfuric gas in large quantity. The ground was hot and 
strong rumblings could he heard like the sound of a ship's 
motor. I t  was here (they claimed) that they found a brick 
tile with the inscription : " Apo, Unka expedicion Ra jal, 1880."37 

From the sulfuric region, they got up to  the northernmost 
of Apo's "three peaks." The southeast peak, the highest of 
the three, was difficult of ascent as the ground was soft and 
yielding. It was on this peak that the crater was situated, 
containing a lake of moderate dimensions and a large pyramid 
of enormous rocks, all covered with sulphur. We have some- 
thing to  say about t h e  peaks later on. 

36 The Sibulsn and the Tagulaya are of course the same river. It 
changes its name from one to the other a s  i t  descends towards the 
coastal plains. 

37 Smith believed that Rajal's commemorative tile was either "care- 
lessly" or "mali~iously" removed from the top where it had originally 
been placed and brought down to a n  altitude of 2350 meters.-PJS, A 
111, 473-499. 
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Upon descending from the summit, they found two new 
solfataras below the northeast peak which did not exist when 
Rajal's expedition was made. About a hundred meters lower 
an odorless water vapor was leaping out. From there they 
started on their journey downward without incident (except 
a torrential rain which made the trail difficult) and arrived 
back a t  their headquarters in Sibulan. 

THE JESUIT EXPEDITION OF 1888 

The third ascent of Mount Apo was made by the Manila 
Observatory in 1888 for the purpose of making magnetic me* 
surements. Father Martin Juan S.J., founder and head of 
the magnetic division of the Observatory, and Father John 
Doyle S.J. of the Ateneo de Manila, set sail from Manila aboard 
the Luzon on 4 April on a voyage that was to take them 
through Palawan, Zamboanga and Cotabato, arriving in Davao 
in early May. They lost no time in preparing for the ascent 
of Apo, enlisting for the purpose the help of the governor of 
Davao and of Father Mateo Gisbert, the veteran of the Raja1 
expedition, who consented to accompany them as far as Datu 
Manip's village.38 

They left Davao a t  5 a.m. on 8 May and went with all their 
equipment by banca to the mouth of the Tagulaya to the 
Moro village of Darong. The Mohammedans received them 
hospitably, and they were joined that same day by two sets 
of armed escort: one provided by the governor, of twelve men 

88 The primary account of this expedition is contained in four let- 
ters written by Father Juan Doyle to the Rector of the Ateneo de 
Manila: CARTAS VIII (Manila 1889) 87-93, 124129, 183-190, 195-208 
respectively. The letters were written from Jo16 16 April 1888, from 
Cotabato 27 May (apparently an incorrect date; it must have been 27 
April), from Davao 22 May, and from aboard the Francisco Reyes 30 
May 1888. This expedition is mentioned in Espasa (Encidlopedia uni- 
versal ilustrada V 1006) and in Smith (GEOL.) Likewise in Mad 
(HIST. pp. 104-106). The scientific data obtained are used in Mas6 
VOLC. pp. 27-29. The Rector of the Ateneo (1887-1894) was Father 
Miguel Rosb. 
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with Remington guns, the other of Bagobos led by the son 
of Datu Manip who walked ahead of his men armed to  the 
teeth with shield and kris and other warlike implements. It 
looked more a warlike than a scientific expedition, but Father 
Doyle, who tells the story, noted a happy coincidence: it was 
the feast of St. Michael the Archangel, the conqueror of de- 
mons, and the banca they had come on was called the Sun 
Migwl. It seemed an appropriate beginning for a journey to 
the lofty lair of the demon Mandarangan. 

From Darong they went through forests and cogonals to 
the home of Datu Manip. They were a large party, for be- 
sides the Christians and Bagobos, the Mohammedans of Darong 
also accompanied them part of the way. Their next stop was 
Tagudaya, Datu Bitil's territory. 

The rest of Father Doyle's account of this expedition 
makes excellent reading for its anthropological, geographical 
and botanical detail, not to mention its human interest. We 
are told of the Bagobo bichurras, and how the Bagobos list- 
ened gravely to the sounds of an automatic organ which Father 
Gisbert had brought along, how Datu Bitil's villagers were 
highly amused by the attracting power of the magnets which 
were part of the Jesuits' scientific equipment, and how everyone 
put on complete regalia to pose for photographs. One night there 
was an e a r t h q u a k m  "temblor de oscilaci6n" in northwest- 
southeast direction. The next morning Father Martin Juan fell 
off his horse. He was of course a scientist, not a horseman, 
and may have had little contact with that noble animal! 

But if they were not good horsemen, they were excellent 
hikers for they soon had to leave their horses behind and the 
walking required great courage and resistance. "Tanto el P. 
Juun como yo quedamos sepultados uarias veces hasta el cuello 
en medio del espeso ramaje, y si at fin superamos la dificultad, 
fut! d costa de s u m  trabajo y no pocas heridas." (We were 
many times neck-deep in the dense growth, and when we 
finally extricated ourselves it was a t  the cost of much labor 
and not a few scratches.) 
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Eventually the two Jesuits and their Visayan and Bagobo 
escort got to the foot of Apo, and they noted as they looked 
up to the summit from a river bed that this colossal column 
of rock, emitting smoke from its solfataras, looked to them 
like a gigantic altar of sacrifice. 

At an elevation of 2700 meters they took magnetic obser- 
vations. They were within 300 meters of the summit, but 
the refusal of the Bagobos to go up any further and the tor- 
rential rains that came made them give up the plan of k&ng 
observations aLso a t  the peaks. They descended precipitately, 
in drenching rain, going down in one hour when it had taken 
them five hours to climb. 

> 

This was the first scientific expedition sent by the Manila 
Observatory to Apo. I t  was a costly expedition, for it almost 
certainly hastened Father Martin Juan's death. He died 
two months aftel the Apo climb, in Surigao, before he could 
return to Manllt~.~~ 

30 Fathqer Martin Juan was born in Spain in 1850 and studied mathe- 
matics and sciences a t  Stonyhurst, Paris, Avignon and Barcelona. He 
arrived in the Philippines in 1886 and was put in charge of the magnetic 
section of the Xanila Observatory. His one published work (posthu- 
mous) was the result of his last trip: Obsewaciones magndtioas veri- 
ficadas en Paraqua, Jo16 y Mindanm (Manila 1890) 34 pp. in 4" with 
2 figures. -Fai.n?r John Doyle was born in Wicklow, Ireland in 1862, 
but entered the Society of Jesus in Spain. Ha was a scholastic, teaching 
at the Ateneo Municipal de Manila a t  the time of his Apo ascent. He 
returned to Spain for studies and ordination, and arrived back in the 
Philippines in 1896. He was sub-director of the Manila Observatory 
for two terms, and died in Manila in 1918. His published works are: 
Tifones del archipie'lago filipino y ?nares circumvecinos 1895 y 1896 
(Manila 1899) 138 pp. in 8" with 12 plates; and Magnetical Dip and 
Declination in the Philippine Islands (Manila 1901) 14 pp. with 4 plates. 
-The Manila Observatory sponsored Father Pierre Lejay S.J. in a gra- 
vimetric survey of the Philippines in 1938, which included the Apo area. 
He published several monographs on the subject, including Gravimetvic 
Survey of the Philippines (Manila PMO Vol. IV No. 1, 1939). Also 
Caracteres generaux de la grnvitd dans les iles Philippines (NRCP no. 
21) pp 65-66, 100. The English version of this work is  published as  
NRCP no. 20 
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FATHER BARRADO 1892 

Between 1889 and the turn of the century we have no 
record of any further expeditions to Apo, except that of Father 
Eusebio Barrado S. J. who made an eleven-day journey in 1892 
from Kabacan in Cotabato to Davao, across the mountains 
and over the northern flanks of Apo, a t  a height of some 2000 
feet. He did not climb Apo itself. His letter ta Father Miguel 
Rods, Rector of the Ateneo de Manila, gives valuable in- 
formation on the topography and vegetation along the traiL40 
This journey was important as it showed that Apo could be 
approached from the northwest, i.e. from the Cotabato side 
-a route fully exploited thirty-six years later by Governor 
Gutierrez, and by all subsequent Jesuit expeditions, including 
our own of 1958. 

During the forty-one years between 1900 and the out- 
break of war iil 1941 we have record of about ten expeditions 
to  Apo or the Apo area, although there may have been others 
of which we have no knowledge. 

The first of these was by Phelps Whitmarsh, an American 
correspondent who found himself in Davao for an enforced 
stay of about a month. He climbed Mount Apo in company 
with Lieutenant C. 0. Thomas of the local garrison. They 
approached Apo from the east, from Astorga and Datu Bitil's 
territory and spent a night on top." 

THE SMITH EXPEDETION 1907-1908 

An important expedition was that of Warren D. Smith, 
head of the division of geology and mines of the Bureau 
of Science. Smith was interested both in the geology of the Apo 
region and in the commercial possibilities of the sulphur deposits 
near the summit. It was during this ascent that the official 
figure was obtained of the mountain's height: 9690 feet. (Actual- 

60 CARTAS X (1895) 133-137. 
41 P. Whitmarsh "The Ascent of Mount Apo" The Outlook 67 (New 

York 1901) 678-682 and 728-732. 
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ly in two separate readings two figures were obtained by hypso- 
meter: 2956 and 2902 meters.) At the summit Smith found a 
brass tube deposited in a cairn by Dr. E. B. Copeland who had 
ascended to the top in 1904. The tube had a screw top marked 
S. C. Inside was a neat scroll of the Sierra Club of Calif~rnia.~~ 

In 1914 John M. Garvan went to the Apo area to collect 
ethnological specimens for the Pacific-Panama Exposition. He 
claims to have found a new tribe, whose tribal existence was 
hitherto unknown.4s We leave this rather bold claim to the 
ethnologists to assess. 

BIRD COLLECTORS 

Meanwhile, a regular fever for collecting birds seems to 
have developed between 1903 and 1905. Walter Goodfellow, the 
British ornithologist who discovered the Mikado Pheasant in 
Formosa and had led the British Ornithological Union Expedi- 
tion to New Guinea, visited Apo in 1903 and again in 1905. His 
main purpose seems to have been to collect live birds for Mrs. 
Johnstone, a well known aviculturist who received an award 
for breeding the lorikeet named after her. Goodfellow's collec- 
tion was subsequently acquired by the British Museum. One 
of his discoveries was named after Apo: Zosterops ~ o l c a n i . ~ ~  

Likewise in 1903 a Danish ornithologist, Waterstradt, 
roamed the area and found, among other birds, two new spe- 
cies: Prionturus Waterstradti Rotitschild and Dicaeum Apo 
Hartert. Waterstradt had previously conducted extensive expe- 
ditions in Ceylon, Borneo, the Malay Peninsula, the Moluccas 
and P a l a ~ a n . ~ ~  

In 1904 an army surgeon, Major Edgar Alexander Mearns, 
climbed Apo, also in search of bird ~pecirnens.~ Among his 
finds was a very rare bird, a new genus and species (no other 
representative had been seen as of 1929). He called i t  Leonar- 

42 Smith RECONN. (But HACHISUKA speaks of a steel cylin8er.) 
4s J. M. Garvan "The Obos: a Pygmoid People of Mindanao" Phil- 

ippine Touring Topics I1 (1934) August pp. 33-37, November pp. 35-66. 
44 HACHISUKA pp. 41-45. 
45 HACHISUKA p. 41. 
46 HACHISUKA pp. 45-46. 
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diu woodi, after the commanding general of the American forces 
in Mindanao and Sulu who was also president in 1903 of the 
Philippine Scientific Society and was later to become governor 
general. 

After 1905 there seems to have been a lull in the bird col- 
lecting fever until 1929 when the Japanese ornithologist Ma- 
sauji Hachisuka led an expedition to the top of Mount Apo, 
taking with him a party of fifty men, mostly Bagobos=L7 He 
established his bird-collecting center a t  Galong where a sulphur 
spring had been discovered by an American about 1915. From 
the Davao side he climbed Mount Apo, but descended toward 
Quinatilan and Kabacan on the Cotabato side, probably along 
the route followed the previous year by Governor Gutierrez, 
of whose expedition we shall speak below. Hachisuka was thus 
the first to traverse Apo completely. He left an inscription 
a t  the summit, cawed with a bolo upon a rock in Japanese 
Kana characters which meant: "Hachisuka, 11,II, 1929." One 
member of the party spent a night a t  the summit to take 
photographs of the peak. Photographs (one from afar and one 
from near) were also taken of the crater lake discovered the 
previous year, of which we shall have occasion to speak later. 

APO FROM THE COTABATO SIDE 

The Gutierrez-Bruns expedition of 1928 was historic as it 
was the first ascent of Mount Apo from the Cotabato side. The 
route, we are told, was discovered by Manobos working for 
Governor Gutierrex of Cotabato, but i t  must have branched off 
from an ancient route as Father Barrado in 1892 had gone that 
way to Davao. Governor Gutierrez, with a party of American 
military officers stationed a t  Manila and Zamboanga, traveled 
from Cotabato along the Rio Grande de Mindanao and then 
climbed Apo from the northwest. They discovered a lake, with- 
out outlet or inlet, which they called Lake Faggamb. Hachi- 
suka described its water as not clear but rather amber in color. 
We shall have more to say about this lake later. At the sum- 
mit the expedition left a quart bottle with the following note: 

First to climb Mount Apo 
From the Cotabato side 

4 7  HACHIS3KA. 
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Lieut. Gol. E. C. Bruns 
Gov. D. Gutierrez 
Capt. L. L. Gardner 
Lieut. A. Montera 
Major A. S. Fletcher 
February 16, 1928 

The bottle was placed securely in a cache on the pinnacle of 
the highest peak, and there it was found a year later by Ha- 
chisuka, who in his account quotes liberally from Major Flet- 
cher's notebo~k.'~ 

THE NAPAN TRAIL 1939 

On 9 May 1936 President Manuel L. Quezon signed Pro- 
clamation No. 59 which set aside Mt. Apo as a reserved forest 
and national park. The reservation comprised 76,900 hectares. 
Among the projects proposed for the development and beauti- 
fication of the park was a road that was to lead to Napan Hot 
Spring. A preliminary reconnaissance for this road was under- 
taken by the Bureau of Forestry from 20 to 25 March 1939. 
The party climbed to the top of Mount Apo, and a detailed 
report was made to the Director of the Bureau of Forestry, 
Florencio Tamesis, by Ranger Rufino A. Sabado who took part 
in the ascent. This manuscript report contains a detailed des- 
cription both of the trail and of the vegetation along it. Fa- 
ther Selga had intended to publish it in 1941 as an appendix 
to his Bibliography on Apo. 

THE ATENEO DE CAGAYAN ASCENT 1941 

In 1941 Father Theodore E. Daigler S.J. and three stu- 
dents of the Ateneo de Cagayan, with a party of Manobo guides 
and porters, climbed to the top of Mount Apo by way of Mua- 
an in Cotabato. Father Daigler's account deserves to be pu- 
blished. Father Selga had intended to publish it  in 1941 as 
an appendix to his Bibliography. 

With the outbreak of the war, of course, all excursions to 
Apo had to stop. It is interesting to note that in the U.S. Army 
maps for 1945, while minute details of topography are given 
for all places, Apo and its immediate environs are left blank 

48 HACHISUKA pp. 66-57. 
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for want of information. The U.S. Army intelligence units 
cannot have consulted the published material on Apo, nor even 
the reports of the Amy officers who climbed the mountain 
with Governor Gutierrez in 1928. 

POST-WAR ASCENTS 

But after the war, there have been excursions to Apo al- 
most yearly. In 1948 an American zoologist, Charles H. Whar- 
ton, spent several fruitful months in the environs of Apo, pho- 
tographing animals and birds. His account and photographs 
are extremely intere~ting.~~ In 1950 a party of five Americans 
also ascended the mountain by the Cotabato trail, one of them 
a woman. I have no further information about them except 
that their guide, a Cebuano who had settled in the Mua-an 
area and who had never before visited Apo, was also our guide 
in 1958, his second visit to the mountain. 

But most of the post-war expeditions have been by Jesuits, 
especially those stationed a t  the Ateneo de Davao. Father Jo- 
seph Smith and Rubdn Ruiz made the climb in 1952 and have 
left a manuscript account. Other Jesuits followed, some suc- 
cessful, others not. One Jesuit has gone to the summit three 
different times: Francisco Claver S.J. of the Ateneo de Davao, 
an experienced hiker whose speed along the difficult mountain 
trails has amazed even the best Manobo guides and hunters. 

IV 

MASS ON MOUNT APO 

Against this historic background - of a whole century of 
grappling with this great mountain - our own modest expe- 
dition of 1958 dwindles into insignificance. Yet it  was not 
without a historic justification. The year 1959 mar,ks an im- 
portant centenary in Apo's immemorial existence: one hundred 
eventful years during which, from the dreaded inaccessible 
throne of the blood-thirsty Mandarangan, Apo has become a 
civilized mountain, accessible to all who would accept the 
hardships of the journey. The history of these one hundred 

+ Q C .  H .  Wharton "Seeking Mindanao's Strangest Creatures" The 
National Geographic Magazine 94 (1948) 389-408. 
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years should be written; there is plenty of material for it; but 
whoever undertakes to write i t  (even in parvo as we are doing) 
should have some first-hand acquaintance with the mountain 
and its environs. 

Photographs too were desirable, for although pictures had 
been published before (by Montano, Hachisuka and others)=O 
there was room for more copious photographic documentation. 

More important than d these was the fact that Mass 
had never been said upon Apo. Three Jesuit priests had 
climbed i t  in the past ninety-eight years, but they had not 
had the opportunity to say Mass there.51 

Yet Mass should be offered upon the summit of Apo, not 
only because it is the highest mountain in the Philippines, 
but also because of its terrible history. A passage from the 
account of the 1888 expedition comes to mind: 
The most wonderful thing that we found there (in a river bed high 
up in the mountain) was the sight of the volcano itself which we 
could now see in all its splendor. Great rugged rocks cmwned its 
summit, and from the huge fissure that  runs down its entire (south- 
e n )  face, thick clouds of sulphur smoke were issuing. And this (as 
Father Juan remarked), together with the great height a t  which we 
were and the profound silence that  enveloped us on every side, made 
the mountain seem like an enormous altar of sacsifice.62 

Indeed i t  was: an enormous altar that for centuries had been 
desecrated with the blood of human victims.53 It was an altar 
deserving of a better offering- the pure oblation of Him 
Whose blood was shed on Calvary. 

60 Montano published several pictures and sketches, including two 
of the Tagulaya River, one, of the great fissure on the southern face, 
and a panoramic view of Davao Gulf from the summit of Apo. Fathers 
Doyle and Juan had to  leave their photographic equipment behind in 
Manip's village. Hachisuka published a distant and a closer view of 
the laka  

Fathers Gisbert (1880), Juan (1888), Daigler (1941). To my 
knowledge no other priests except Jesuits have climbed Mt. Apo, with 
the exception of Father Henri Desjardins P.M.E. who went with Father 
Daigler in 1941. The Jesuits who climbed Apo in postwar years, were 
scholastics, not priests. 

" Curtas VIII 198. See epigraph to this article. 
'3 The human sacrifices were of course offered in the foothills, not 

at the summit. 
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It is an immemorial custom to plant the cross upon the 
mountain tops. Christians have been doing it for centuries. 
As late as 1953, Edmund Hillary had left a crucifix upon the 
peak of Everest. Yet the cross is merely symbol: the Mass 
is both symbol and reality. 

So we went to  Apo to  plant the cross there and to say 
Mass upon its summit. 

On Friday of Easter Week, 11 April 1958, after a three-day 
hike, seven of our fifteen-man expedition reached the summit 
of Mount Apo. There, upon the northeastern cluster of peaks 
(which we called the "Gisbert" in honor of the first priest to 
climb the mountain), upon a pile of rock a t  the edge of a filled- 
up crater, two Masses were said. The first, a t  11:20 a.m., was 
offered by myself, with Father Rodolfo Malasmas S.J. and 
Rodolfo Villarica S.J. serving. The second, immediately after, 
was offered by Father Malasmas, with Thomas Fitzpatrick S.J. 
and myself serving. 

As a table upon which to  lay the altar stone and altar 
cloths, we used a metal plaque upon which was a cross and an 
inscription. Immediately after the Mass, we affixed this plaque 
to the summit of the highest of Apo's many peaks, a t  an altitude 
of 9950 feet. This highest of Apo's peaks, to the southwest 
of the Gisbert and separated from it by a deep col, we called 
the "Rajal," after Apo's first conqueror. And to a third peak, 
a fine looking cone, we gave the name "Xavier," after the 
Apostle of the East and the patron of Xavier University, chief 
sponsor of our expedition. 

EPILOGUE 
THE JESUIT EXPEDITION OF 1958 

During the f i rs t  week of April 1958 the members of the expedition 
converged from various parts  upon Davao, where Father  Paul Finster 
S.J. and his community of the Ateneo de  Darao provided cordial hos- 
pitality. The day of departure was se t  fo r  Easter  Tuesday, 8 April. 

One member of the expedition failed t o  arrive. On his way to the 
Manila airport to  join the expedition, Ephraim Caedo of the Ateneo 
de Manila met  a serious automobile accident which sent him and his 
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parents to  the hospital, the latter with serious injuries. He was thus 
prevented from making the climb-a great loss to us a s  Caedo was to 
have been our chief photagrapher. 

Another member of the expedition who also failed to arrive was 
Father Francisco Araneta S.J., Rector of the Ateneo de Cagayan and 
our chief sponsor. IIe had intended to  make the ascent with us, but 
the Ateneo de Cagayan had in the meantime been elevated to  univer- 
sity status (renamed Xavier) and the many details that this change 
entailed prevented the Rector from leaving his post. 

Others however took their places at the last minute: Rodolfo Ma- 
lasmnas S.J. (Ateneo de Davao), James McKeough S.J. and Thomas 
Fitzpatrick S.J. (Xavier University). With Rodolfo Villarica S.J. (Berch- 
man College) and myself (Ateneo de Manila) there were thus three 
priests in the group and two scholastics. (In nationality, three Filipinos, 
tu-o Americans.) The five Jesuits left Davao on the 8th; guide, porters 
and armed escort were recruited a t  Kidapawan and Perez in Cotabato 
province; and the fifteen-man expedition set out on Wednesday, 9 
April, from the Padilla farm in Balabag, near Perez. 

I t  had taken z year to prepare. We first had to find sponsors who 
would finance the project, then obtain permission for the undertaking 
from the proper authorities. Both hurdles were easily overcome, due 
to the generosity of superiors and of our many friends. 

GUIDE, PORTERS, ESCORT 

Our guide was an experienced woodsman, a Visayan from Cebu 
nailled Pascual, who had been to  the summit of Apo once. We were 
foi-tunate to find him, for not all guides were reliable, and one hiking 
party had come to grief only two weeks before, when after so much 
labor and exertion they found that  their guide had brought them up 
the wrong mountain! 

Our seven porters were a mixed crew. One of them was a Chris- 
tian Visayan, newly landed in Mindanao from Panay. Another was 
a Bagobo, an animist in the tradition of his fathers, who however 
was one of the most loyal and thoughtful of our companions. He 
made it a point to stay behind to be ready to succor the weakest 
member of the party, to carry extm burdens, and in general to  do 
the things that  needed doing without being told. Someone had given 
him the name Gonzales. He had no other name, and signed himself 
Gonzales Bagobo. The other five porters were RIanobo converts to 
Islam. A t  their head was Silang, handsome, competent, personable, 
a good talker and with a good sense of humolr. I t  was Silang whom 
we hired first; he recruited the rest. Silang spoke English rather 
well, having gone to elementary school in prewar years when English 
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was still well taught in the elementary grades. To everyone else we 
spoke Visayan. 

Our armed escort consisted of Sergeant Pedro Mandig (with a 
Garand) and Corporal Nicanor Cuyugan (with a carbine), both vo- 
lunteers from the 69th Company, Philippine Constabulary, and both 
excellent soldiers. Their marksmanship stood us in good stead when 
we needed venison, and their woodsmanship stood them in good stead 
when they had to hike by forced marches without a guide through 
the forest to catch up with us, for we had a head start on them. 

THE SAYABAN FOREST 

We followed the same trail (substantially) as had been followed 
by Father W g l e r  in 1941. The trail went east and then southast, 
past clearings in the forest where logs over a hundred feet long were 
lying on the ground, past wasteful kaingins where the ancient trees 
had disappeared into stumps of charred charcoal, past the last Manobo 
house with a broken anvil and forge in the yard, into the great Sa- 
gaban forest where the trees (mostly laua-an) seemed to reached the 
sky, where the ground mas cluttered with fern and plantain and arbor 
vitae, where now and then an enormous tree took five of us, with 
joined hands outstretched, to encircle its trunk. 

There are four great menaces in such a forest. The first are the 
snakes-but ure encountered only two of those, both of them small, 
though Father Matthew Casey O.M.I. a t  Kidapawan had some well 
authenticated stories of pythons that had devoured human beings. 
The second was the man-made trap, the batik. Our Manobo compa- 
nions told us never to step on a stick lying across the path. One false 
step and the trap is sprung and the unwary offender is  gored by the 
hidden spear. The third were the leeches: but because of the eight- 
month drought, everything was dry and the leeches were in hiding. 
I had no hesitation, when tired, in lying down full-length upon the soft 
forest floor. But our good fortune in this regard ended on the fifth 
day of our hike, for  then it began to rain in earnest. I t  rained con- 
tinually for two days. mle leeches took over. 

There was a fourth, the rattan. The rattan is  a vine that grows 
to a good many feet in length. I t  is  ubiquitous in the forest. One 
need never fear thirst where there is  rattan, for  in its hollow bore is 
a delicious drink. And i t  makes excellent cane furniture. But when 
rattan is  young i t  i s  a menace, for i ts  very slender vine, full of thorns, 
hanging down almost invisibly across the path, tears and claws a t  one's 
hat, one's clothes, one's gloves (for i t  is  essential in a forest to wear 
gloves), and tears a t  and lacerates one's unprotected face. 

At  11:20 a.m. there was a sudden sound like the bleating of sheep. 
I t  was the cry of the kalaw (Bucerus galeatus) such as  Montano had 
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described, and our Manobo porters, who had no timepieces, said that 
i t  must be eleven o'clock. Tilimad-on sa nzga manobo nga sa pagtingog 
sa ntga kalaw, a las once na. At 12:00 there was another sound, a 
shrill sharp whistle like that  of a siren. I t  was the cicadas, millions 
of them, starting their daily chant which lasted all afternoon. 

There was a fifth danger, from which also we were eventually 
freed: fatigue. One of our party, not in condition and not used to 
the walking, could no longer keep up with the pace, and we had to 
make frequent and prolonged halts to  allow him to recover enough 
strength for the next few pacea I t  was seriously considered to send 
him back with some of the porters, but he was a brave and cheerful 
man and eventually got acclimated to the forest. 

We were now climbing a ridge, with the roar of the Marbel River 
gar below us to the left, and the roar of the Matingao River far  be- 
low us to  the right. Both rivers run northwards from the slopes of 
Apo. We reached a high point of 4650 feet above sea IeveI, and then 
plunged down almost in precipitate descent to the bed of the Marbel 
River, four hundred feet below. I t  was 1:47 p.m. We had been 
walking six hours. We bathed among the rocks of this rocky river 
and had lunch. 

THE MARBEL RIVER 

The Marbel River is  a sight to see. I t  raars down a steep gra- 
dient, between high banks, falling in sharp cascades or brawling over 
and between the innumerable boulders that fill i ts  narrow bed. The 
river must have resulted from some great upheaval-an earthquake 
or a volcanic eruption. And indeed there is evidence everywhere of 
its volcanic source, for the waters are milky white, and the rocks 
are every shade of brown and red. There is a junction where a rivulek 
contains pure, crystal-clear water, forever flowing into the milky white 
stream. 

Up this river we went for some two hours, climbing over the 
boulders, jumping from rock to rock, hurting our shins and other bones 
when we slipped, climbing up the steep sides of waterfalls, and 
plunging knee-deep (and occasionally waist-deep) into the cool milky 
water as  we crossed the river innumerable times whenever the over- 
hanging cliffs gave us no foothold on the sides. At  sundown we left 
the river, climbed the cliff, and spent the night in a grass lean-to 
which some hunter had left. We had been drenched. The night was 
cold. We built a fire, dried our clothes and shoes, and disappeared 
into our sleeping bags. 

A humorous accident happened during the night. Father Tom Fiiz- 
patrick, trying to dry his shoes, had pushed them too near the fire. They 
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were burned Luckily I had brought along an extra pair of canvas shoes 
in my knapsack, which fitted him if he wore it without socka. Thus 
shod, and thus handicapped, he was one of the seven who got to the 
summit of Apo. 

THE SPUR 

The following morning (after our three Masses) we began the 
ascent up the wooded spur that was to lead us to Apo itself. The 
trail was magnificent, but very steep, but really without danger 
though i t  was along a very narrow defile, with chasms many hundred 
feet deep on either side, and with several crevasses that had to be 
crossed on natural bridges (the roots of trees or fallen logs). At one 
point we saw a beautiful waterfall on our left. At another, an ac- 
cident was narrowly averted. A member of the party sat down on a 
log a t  the edge, of a precipice to rest. The log turned out to be rotten 
and' collapsed uncier his weight. This and many a slip and fall 
afforded matter for merriment. 

Near the end of the trail, we spent forty anxious minutes while 
the guide tried to find the way. At length there was a victorious 
shout from afar. Our guide had found the trail again. The shout was 
relayed by the men in front. I t  was taken up by the men behind. 
The cool forest, dark a t  midday with the fog closing in, became alive 
with the clamor. And it was in this victorious mood that we tackled 
the steepest climb of all, a short but steep (85 degrees) ascent across 
a crevase and up a cliff, like a natural wall, with roots of trees serv- 
ing for ladder-steps, and then we found ourselves on a plateau wild 
with greenery. We were at last on a shelf of the great mountain it- 
self. 

The jungle suddenly ended and we found ourselves in a different 
kind of forest, clean of underbrush, with tall trees that looked like 
birches. On the ground were large yellowish-green mounds standing 
some two feet high. They were mounds of moss, softer than any 
mattress. This is the enchanting forest that borders the lake. Walter 
Goodfellow in 1903 had called this type of forest "funereal." We saw 
nothing funereal about it. I t  was like the forest of Arden. (See pic- 
tures.) 

THE LAKE 

We found the lake, not as Hachisuka had found it in 1928, filled 
with amber-colored water, but as  Father Daigler had found i t  in 1941, 
dried up completely, except for a small portion of the northeastern 
end, and for a narrow and shallow ditch in the middle which runs 
the entire length of the lake, in which was a sluggish trickle of m a p  
got-infested water. For want of any other, we had to boil this water 
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and drink it. It had a most repugnant taste. The lake is several kilo- 
meters long and over a kilometer wide. An airplane could k n d  
on i t  but i t  would probably sink for the ground, though dried up and 
cracked in crusts a t  the top, is soft and yielding and is apparently 
a bottomless pit beneath. One of Father Daigler's companions sank 
waist-deep in the mud in 1941 and would have been sucked in deeper 
had he not been rescued in time. Our Manobos never ventured upon 
this dried-up lake alone. They always went in pairs. Along the sides, 
one can see the high water mark, several feet above the present lake- 
floor. And in the middle of the lake are  the trunks of trees, some 
of them petrified. The water at one time must have eaten into the 
shore, carrying away the trees and leaving them in the center when 
the water evaporated. I say evaporated, for  the lake has no outlet. 
And i t  has no inlet, either, not even a spring with which to feed it. 
I t  must be an old crater or a caldera created in some explosion and 
gradually filled up with mud. But its southern and northern edges 
are covered with a very fine close-creeping grass, upon this lawn, 
on the southeastern edge of the lake, we established our headquarters: 
two lean-tos made of branches and grzss. 

The lake is surrounded on three sides by low hills, but on the 
fourth, the southern side, i t  is dominated by the majestic cone of Apo, 
rising straight up, densely forested a t  first, then covered by acres of 
laurel, and finally tapering into what seem to be only two peaks, but 
what in reality are clusters of many peaks, separated by deep ravines 
or by ancient craters now filled up. (See pictures.) 

That night we heard the barking of a stag, which sounded very 
much like the barking of a big dog, only hoarser. Then a shot. And 
h d f  an hour later, our soldiers and porters came back in triumph 
and deposited their four-antlered catch a t  our feet. That made sleep 
impossible for the rest of the night while the venison roasted in the 
roaring fire. 

Before sunrise of Friday, April 11, Father James McKeough said 
Mass upon a flat boulder, which the rest of us (wrapped up in blan- 
kets for i t  was cold) attended. Father Malasmas and I deferred our 
Mass to the summit which we hoped to reach before noon. The two 
scholastics with us also deferred their Holy Communion, so that they 
could receive the Eucharist a t  the summit. 

TO THE SUMMIT 

It had been decided that Father McKeough, with Corporal Cuyu- 
gan and six of the porters, should remain a t  headquarters and explore 
the lake region. They would take pictures and collect specimens of 
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plants and insects. Only seven would climb to the summit: Fathers 
Malasmas, Fitzpatrick, Villarica and myself, with Pascual our guide, 
and Gonzales Bagobo, and Sergeant Mandig. We had breakfast be- 
fore starting out-a great convenience rendered possible by the new 
discipline of the Eucharistic f a s t  

The climb was very steep but pleasant on the feet, for the loam 
was almost everywhere covered with thick carpets of moss. The forest 
was denae a t  first, but a t  an elevation of 8,600 feet i t  suddenly ended, 
giving place to  a whole sea of laurel, growing taller than a man a t  
first, then growing shorter and shorter until it was nothing but a 
shrub of three or four f e e t  The climb, as i t  became more steep, be- 
came also more pleasant for the summit was now in sight. At 10:EiO 
we reached the northeastern peak. At 11:16, on a pile of rock a t  
the edge of a filled-up crater, I offered Mass. At 1150 Father Ma- 
l a m a s  offerect a second Mass. Then we had lunch and tuned in our 
transistor radio, and through the air waves came fine music from 
the Notre Dame station a t  Cotabato and later also Dava~.  We then 
explored the nearby peaks. 

We were not as fortunate as former expeditions in the matter of 
weather. The mountain top was enveloped in fog almost the whole 
time that we were there. We arrived at the summit in brilliant sun- 
light, and it was actually hot when we were saying Mass. Then the 
fog closed in, with a distinct smell of sulphur, and it grew cold. It 
was 11°C a t  one o'clock p.m. 

DESCENT 

We descended after three o'clock. On the way down I discarded 
my walking staff in favor of another-a sapling that our guide 
Pascual cut for me in the forest some 8600 feet up. We were soon 
lost, unable to find the marks that Pascual had made with his bolo on 
the tree barks on our way up. The result was that our descent was 
both rugged and rapid. Meantime there had been discovered in two 
opposite places around the lake, two pagan offerings to the spirits. 
One was a small square platform of twigs, upon which were placed 
a plate of rice, an egg, three cigarettes, a coin, and the picture of 
Gonzales Bagobo. The other was a platform triangular in form, made 
to resemble a flowey with pieces of cloth upon it. I find no mention 
of such offerings in Fay-Cooper Cole, but they xeem quite usual among 
these tribes. One finds almost the identical type of offerings upon 
square platforms a t  the approaches to a long-house village of the 
Land Dayaks in Sarawak, Borneo. 

We broke camp the following day and spent the night, in drench- 
ing rain, a t  the Marbel River. I t  was still raining the following day 
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when we went back through the Sayaban farest. We got back to 
Davao that night, the 15th of April. 

The news of our climb was in the Manila papers the following 
day and over the Darao radio. Telegrams of congratulations began 
to arrive, including one from Father Clark, the Jesuit Provincial, and 
one from the Caedos who were still laid up in the hospital. But the 
British Ambassador, Mr. George Clutton, who passed through Davao 
the next day, paid us the best compliment of all. "Next time you 
go mountain climbing," he said, "I am coming along." 

APPENDIX A 

HOW MANY PEAKS DOES APO HAVE? 

The summit of Apo is variously described by the various authors, 
some of whom speak a t  Sirsthand, others a t  second. Schadenberg 
and Koch spoke of three peaks as  does Montero y Vidal who is  ob- 
viously following them.' But others speak of only two peaks, 
while Hachisuka speaks of ten! This is of course confusing 
and a t  first sight contradictory. The neason is  that  Apo, 
unlike Everest (or, among Philippine volcanoes, unlike Mayon or Can- 
laon) does not taper to one single peak, but its summit is  really a 
cluster of peaks, some of them very sharp, others less so. Hachisuka, 
following the notes of Colonel Fletcher who was in Governor Gutier- 
rez's party in 1928, probably gives the most accurate account of d l :  
Apo is a series of ten peaks, superimposed on one base two miles in 
diameter and about 1500 feet below the highest peak. The present 
peaks form an almost circular group, with the highest peak near the 
north side. Between these peaks are five or six old craters. 

Much therefore depends on what one calls a peak. The north- 
eastern peak, which we named the Oisbert (in honor of Father Gisbert, 
the first priest to climb Apo, for i t  was upon that  peak that  we said 
Mass), is really a cluster of some four peaks with a central f lat  area 
which, from its softness, appears to  be an  old crater filled up. (Father 
Daigler, who walked barefoot on this portion, found the ground there 
warmer than in the surrounding areas.) 

The Gisbert is  separated by a deep col from two other peaks which 
are directly west of it. One of these, the more northerly, of 

1 Josh Montero y Vidal Histovia de la pirateria Malayo-Mahometana 
en Mindanao, Jol6 y Borneo, 2 vols. Madrid 1888, Vol. I, pr61og6 pp. 
4-5. Cf. also his El archipidlago filipino y las islas Man'anas, Ca~olinas 
y Palaos, Madrid 1886, pp. 366-367. 
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the two, is sharply pointed and difficult to climb. We called i t  the 
Xavier, after the Apostle of the East and the patron of Xavier Uni- 
versity. The more southerly of the two seems to  be the h,ighest peak 
of all. We called i t  the Rajal, after Apo's conqueror, and upon its 
summit we affixed a plaque-the same metal plaque which had served 
us as a f lat  table upon which to put the altar stone during all our 
Masses thus f a r  in the journey. 

Hachisuka and the previous accounts that  precede him speak of 
the old craters being small lakes. Even this appears to have changed 
in the recent past. Earthquakes or  the drought may have broken up 
the old craters that  served a s  cisterns to hold water. Fathers Fcan- 
cisco Claver and Edgardo Reyes who climbed Apo after us made it a 
point t o  climb down to the floor of one of these craters, and to take a 
picture of its sides. 

APPENDIX B 
HOW HIGH I S  MOUNT APO? 

The height of Mount Apo, like almost everything else about the 
mountain, is  given variously by various authors. Montano, who was 
in Rajal's expedition in 1880, gives two different figures: 3133 meters 
in his Voyage auz Philippines et en Malaisie, 3141 meters in his Rap- 
port a M. Ls Ministre de I'instruction publique. Father Gisbert who 
went up in the same expedition gives the figure a s  3141 meters. (This 
is equivalent to 10,302 feet.) The truth is that  Montano's barometric 
reading was taken some 100 meters below the summit, so that  his total 
figure is a guess. Schadenberg and Koch in 1882 got a barom4etric 
reading of 513 mm., which they interpreted a s  an  elevation of 3300 
meters. Subsequent writers merely adopted one or  other of these 
figures. Thus, the Diccionario enciclopkdico hispano-americano (I1 
405) gives the height a s  3140 meters, a s  does Espasa (V 1006). Karl 
Supper gives the figure 3143 (Vulkankunde, Stuttgart, 1927.) 

In 1901 Whitmarsh brought an aneroid barometer t o  Apo's 
summit and got 9450 feet. Smith in 1908 got two readings with the 
hypsometer: 2956 meters and 2902. He also gives the figure 2955 
meters (or 9,692.40 feet). Father Miguel Saderra Mas6 S.J. in an 
article on Philippine volcanoes published in Cologne in July 1925 cites 
Smith and gives the figure 2912 (which in feet would be 9,551.36). I n  
his VOLCANOES (see list of abbreviations) he gives the figure 
in feet: 10,311. Musper and van Padang follow Smith: 2955 meters. 
Colier's encyclopedia gives the figure rounclly: 10,000 feet. A Pro- 
nouncing Gazetesr and Geographical Dictionary of the Philippine 
Islands (Washington 1902 p. 300) gives one foot more than Father 
Mas6 : 10,312. 
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More recently IRVING (see abbreviations) gives the official fig- 
ure  9690 feet. ANDAGIrAMBAO give 2953 meters. 

In view of this disagreement among the experts, we shall not 
presume to decide the  question. But our own aneroid altimeter a t  
1:40 p.m. on Friday, 11 April, registered 9305, the  Kollsman number 
being set  arbitrarily a t  29.94, the temperature being 11" C. Through 
the kindness of Major Fortunato Ledesma of the Philippine Air Corps, 
this and other da ta  (including the corresponding Kollsman numbers 
a t  Davao and Cotabato) were given to Major Felino Millare of the  
Air Corps, who computed our altitude a s  9950 feet  above sea level. 

Without therdore  presuming to decide the question, and without 
necessarily assuming our own figures t o  be free from error, we might 
say t h a t  Smith's figure is  probably too low, and that  those may not 
be wrong who found Apo over 10,000 feet  in height. 

Of la te  there has  been some speculation a s  t o  whether Mount 
Quitanlad o r  Mount Katalungan, both in Bukidnon Province, might not 
be higher than Apo. Quitanlad and Katalungan a r e  now officiklly 
listed a s  9680 and 9670 feet  respectively. I n  the absence of proof 
t o  the contrary, Apo's claim to being the highest of Philippine moun- 
tains seems well founded. 
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procuring supplies; to  Father  Matthew Czsey O.M.I., then of  kid:^- 
pawan and now of Midsayap, fo r  cordial homitality and generous 
help; to  Dr. Eduardo Rellin and Mr. Doiningo Frondosa, both of Kida- 
pawan, fo r  transportation to and from the Padilla fa rm;  to  Mr. Ma- 
rino Panis, maneger of the Padilla farm, :or generous hospitality and 
other help; to  the  Philippine Air  Lines and t o  Captain Silvano Quim- 
bo of the P A L  staff ,  for the loan of a n  altimeter; io  Captain Causing, 
commznder of the 69th Company of the Philippine Constabnlary a t  
Kidapawan, fo r  providing a n  armed escort; to  Berchmans College in  
Cebu, f o r  the  loan of cameras and some camping equipment; to Mr. 
Paul  Kiener, fo r  a i r  reconnaissance; to  the Honorable Undersecretary 
of National Defense, Mariano Yenko, for  military clearance of photo- 
graphs of Apo from the a i r ;  to  the Reverend Francis Xavier Clark, 



The "snow" on Mount Apo {shining brightly in 
the mwning sun) i s  w l l y  a layw of sulphur dm- 
+d on the mounfaia's face by steam ~ is- 
suing from the vdcano's depths. 



I-1 Anelan) M, r m  fhan I 
h#d fo*) td, f d  to aXQ md firr b 
dtm d& ilpl Ad +ha p a t  fonttr 
h k w r r o u d  Apo. @igk) A M a d o  
bntff ch- @ p y  &I dog and 
spm0 t* u& sapban w. 



A brM msi in  ihe Sawban . 91.. T h m  q i a d  h a  i 
ground t d  fwe man to enempaor. 





7hs M h l  W w  
rom + a 
r + e e p  a d @  
b o k m  he&R 
banks, kfl l ig In 

and batvr6s.n 
' tho *h*# 

its 







(Aborn:) The l a b  as soon from the summit of Apo. (0etwr:J The 
bke, without &I.) or bM, h rl- comphtely dried up, axcmpt in 
ih nmthr rs tn  cornma Not. high watm mark a ie r+ lng  formsr wrtw 
I*v.l. 

< .  





Enchanting form&, fat- 
oonrd with moss and 
orchid* surround the 
lake upon Apo's nor- 





rbov*:) T& lnwr C01*. 

krga m w d  along tha 
b ah- (&h)tl Whole 
n ftllllb Hk thh one 
r l )  bum h i a d  long apo 
d w m m w I m f f h 1 n  
m cantor Of tbl lab. 



hthw Mebough offers 
Mart upon a boutdw on 
the I r k  shorm. 

TWO loawfos made of 
Lrrnckos and q r m  ~t l rw  

as h d q ~ ~ r h g  for tha or- 
p d i h n .  





(Left:) Our guide climbs a 

l a u d  tree to raconmitre. 
(Wow:) Xwi r  t eak  seem 
thwugh the laurel. 

The pealr of Apo stand 
dearly in the mwning sun- 
light abovm the lake. 6 i s -  
bw) Peak fo fha I&, Xaviw 
and Raja1 to the right. 

[ burel and thododandron 
I cover the mounhin slope 

bwe 1500 fed. Growing 

I comm more and more 
stunted as one approaches 
the rummi+. 





Th. M s b d  clushr wen through tha laurel from 
the northern slopo. L4ml tufi hldw Xaviar and 
Reid Peaks. (Below:) Fahan Malasmrs and Wlla- 
rica with Sargmnt Mandig paw though the ap- 
proaching fog from the rumma of Raial, Apo's 
highest peak, (Mote plaqhs in Father Mrlrsrnas' 
hand.) 

Xavim, & of Ape 's  
many park, & m d  
after t h m  d tkr In- 
dies, p a h n  dl Q- dr 
Ordl xader uiw** 



[Abow:) Na+uraI cairn are m i n d m  of rwlwt - 
mplwtons and u p h o a v ~ l ~  (&IQw:) Beyond bid 
p o d  to tho d h w e s i  lies a w i l d m o u  of pod 

Sulfur issums in hot ie+s 
from lhe moun+aln's depths. 
Picfun was faba from 
summa, looting down the 
6ioep dope. 







Tho author [above] offered the Fvst Max atop Mount 
No, Mlowod immdlatoly after by hther Malasmas 
{brlow), wi))t Father Fibpafrick [right) and the avthor 
ascir)ing. - 





.pera))o %Ism 
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1 s l  poy qead I P ! P ~  p +!Luuans sq+ o+ pol!uu 
d!~asu! PUP sw13 y(!a o n b q d  ~e+otu o q l  






